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Nowadays children tend to be rather 
cruel so our task (teachers and 

adults) is to make school children 
sensitive to  outhers problems. 

December is the ideal month of the 
year for it. Therefore, in my school 
we encourage our children to help 
people, children, dogs, cats and 

nature.



Ours activities in December

 Activity “1000 joys”
 Activity, “Babyies small basket”
 Activity, Let`s help the dogs in the shelter 

in Nemetin
 Activity, Let`s help the work of the 

Association “Maca”
 Activity, Thank you I don`t need a bag
 Activity “Save a Christmas tree”
 Recycling paper and making Christmas cards



 In cooperation with 
Caritas

 Donate money (5 kn, 
get the bracelet or 
key ring/mobile 
phone)

 A half  of collected 
money we donate to a 
poor student from our  
school

Activity “1000 joys”



Activity “Baby’s small basket”

 Also in cooperation 
with Caritas

 Children`s food, 
clothes, toys, 
toiletries



Activity, Let`s help the dogs in the shelter in 
Nemetin

We can donate blanket, food containers, toys for dogs or money



Yesterday we visited shelter in Nemetin



Activity, Let`s help the work of the 
Association “Maca”

Buying calendars with cats



Activity, “Thank you I don`t need a  bag”

Tens of thousands of whales, birds, seals 
and turtles are killed every year from plastic bag litter



We appeal to customers 
to bring their own 

baskets, canvas bags 
or biodegradable 

when they go 
shopping. We also 
share papers bags 
with messages and 

leaflets. 



Activity “Save a Christmas tree”

 Buying a Christmas 
tree with roots –
after the holidays you 
can plant in the park, 
a garden or donate

 Buy an artificial tree

 If you have have a 
felled tree, after the 
holidays you can use it 
for making compost



Eco-Christmas tree from my School



Recycling paper and making Christmas cards





Some of ours Christmas cards



Thanks for your patience!

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Your Biljana


